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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY HUBER & OLIVER AT ONE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER ANNUM.

For Sale, • •
THE MARIA FARM AND FURNACE.
THIS very valuable property and splendid Farm

is now offered for.ottle on veryreasonable terms.It Is situatod two miles from Woiespoii, Carbon
county, and consists of 130} noes of the very beatland and a small Furnace-for nuking charcoal Iran.
There is also a good forgo rata() ed. The width.power Is ono of the boot in the State, and ampli
sufficient not only fur tho furnace and forge, but
also formills or other f.tetories. Tito rapid improve-
ment of the neighborhood mrkes it a very desirable

Mention for a mill. There are oleo a

•HT•

Blacksmith Shop,—Tenant houses,
and a fine Stone Sto-e house.

'''=r Tho farm is a very excellent one;being considered by many to be the finost in
-Carbon county. Tho wholo 130 acres are undercultivation, .and. particularly. adapted to -grain andgrog,. For a dairy Far 'it is peculiarly adaptedfrom its proximity to onoof the best markets In theState. The Mansion in n large double two storystone one, of abont 40 frot equaro with basementkitchen. In ono room in tho baeement N. large
and fine spring of the voly water. As a resi-dence thin Maria property .s sehlotn surpassed inpoint of henlih Ile beauty. The market in Manch
Chunk in equal is not batter than in Philadolphia.The property is now offered for pale on very liberal
terms by the owner residing in Philndelphlit. A
speculation can ho made out of it by any ono pmr-chasing it at this time. ' Application can be madeeither personally or by letter to chi= of the iollow-
ing

. TINSLEY JETER. Allentown, Pa.CHARLES ECKERT.
IVHEELER dc WEITZEL, Mauch Chunk,

Augnet 10 MB

'l`'S XEI

4(0 Dominio.4l2,
COFFEE POT

1301.0401,1-='Cloity
Being based, as Dr. Hall, of theJournal of Health,says,"on science

and common sense," are rapidlycoming into use, and destined soon
to supersede all others.

ARTHUR, BURNHAM, & GILROY,
117 & 119S. Tenth St., Philadelphia,

Solo Manufauturers eider tho Pntont
3?For sale by Dealer* Ist lionise*keeping Article*, and Storekeepers,generally.

TO THE PUBLIC.
4.- 11 lE Tin and Copper Smith business, ,r,

a ,4• I en successfully carried on for the roitlan twenty-one year nt No. 38 end 42 6..i..'
West Hamilton Street, in the Borough of Allentown
by Arne Ettinger, will fromand after the first nfAukt
411 t In, condtteted under the firm of Ettinger Jr. , on.

tic nitention of the public is called to the fact, that
the business hereafter will beconduet 11 en the CoshSystem. By so dealing we expect to reduce our
prices Fell cheaper than ever, mid thereby benefitthe publiclas well as ourselves. Thankful for pastfirers, tilt new Orr, solicit nn continuance of the
patronage, with which the• old business stand•hes
been favored.

A Polito invitntion Is extended to nll such, ne nro
indebted on the old books. to make settlement in
cash or neeeptoldo pnpers. Those who bony not know.
when nn account is duo, may .he reminded soon bylegal in (moss. AMOS ETTINOER,

WM. J. ETTINGER.
-tIJuly 27,1859

TUE PARIS MANTILLA
AND CLOAK EMPORIUM,

No, 708 1C111;;ANUI' street. above Seventh,
• PHILADELMIL

611111:1E :nfiscrihert+ invite the intention of Ladies, to
cas their Stock of thee() Elegant Garments, of
w,,,rh but g u speciality, tifey nro enabled to offer
thomnst complete iwsortuient in the city.

They gill open in the course of Srptendbo,4o4.oe-
(ober, their ImPonrArtorts cornrieting of

EMBROIDERED VELVET CLOAKS,
lIANDSOME BEAVER CLOAKS,.
OPER % CLOAK ,

ho., ,t,0.,
and excellent specimone of Howe Manufacture. willbe added to their Stock EVERY MORNING
THROUGH 7'!!E SEA'S()

W PROCTOR' et 00.
Importers and Manufacturers of

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS,Nn.',7oS .CIIESNUT Strout, (above MO PIMA
• opt: '7,1859. —3th

LICHT! LICHT! LICHT!
YA I,N ELL & OGDEN
irA DIN UFACT URERS and Wh ol°sale Heal tit:o4ALCOHOL, &0., 1%0. 472 North Thled Strcier

above Noble, Philadelphia. • • •
Having increased our facilities for manufacturing

Alcohol, wo are now prepared to supply customerswith ABSOLUTE, FLUID, DRUGHISTS' k PEA-FUM EltS' ALCOHOL. Also Bpuithta non), CAit.,item, SPTS..TURPENTINE, &c. At the latveOpriecei.N. 13.—A1l orders by 'ater or etherwiesrlTHl„bepromptly attendetliti*and on es fav,e7sbts:fetnnt. ns
if ordered n peristitt s: respectfully sawOben
of your custom.

September 21, 1859. -9m

: . wpm:E.Esinm a co. -

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE
..& N D

Mi44o:-,Ellioulder Siam Shirt Manufactory,
old stand, No. 706 Chestnut treat, Phila.

' .--delphia.opposito the Washington House.
A. WINCHESTER: will give, as.heretofore, his

personal supervision-of the Cutting and Atanufactur
ing department& Orders for his celebrated style of
Shirts and Collars filled arthe shortest notice.Persons desiring to order Shirts, son he sur.plied'With the formulator measurement, on application by

Constantly on hand, a varied aid select , stock of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods. '

„Or-Wholesale orders supplied on liberal terms.

JOHN F. HALBACH

JUSTICE OF THE PM.
Office on the west side of N. street between

ton and Linden Streets, bee boon appointed as
Agent of M.L. Holler's Europenn Express and Expe-dition, Commission, and Forwarding House, No. 3
Chamber Street. New York.

Ho writesor draws all Powers ofAthornays in the
flertnnn and English LOhgonges and forwards to all
Germany and England.. Also Possego certificates
can be bad nt his officeto Bremen,
Antwerp, Rotteranm and Lond6ll.

Allentown, AugnFt r. 1, Aso

CONSOLIDATED
Lotteries of Delaware

FOR OCTOBER, 1859
Prance, Broadbents & Co., Vianagor s.

The Legislature of Delawn, nt its last Passion
having granted to FRANCE, BROADBEN.2S
CO., (to the exclusion cf all other npplican,s,) n
Lottery Charter Mr the Encouragement of Internal
Improvements iu the State, to continue for a period
oftwenty years, arc now drawing in Wilmington,Doluwaro. a series ofthe most splendid schemes ev-
er offered to the public. blonds for one million ofdollars have been given to the State, to secure the
paymet of nil prizes. 'I he drawings take plata! it.
public, nod are under the superintendence of Ci in-missioners appointed by the State, to insure theirfairness.

The Manngera call the attention of thti publin to
the following splendid Schemes to ho drawn duringthe present month.

Maultificent Schemae.
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE

$70,Q001
Grand Consolidated Lottery of rlo7.

CLASS 9,
To bo drawn in Wilmington, Del., Snt., Opt 20,1850

(.11EME.
iS Numbers-12 Drawn Ballots,

1 Finn: s7[l,oPo Is
I 25,0(10
1 12.550
I 12.550 i
1 10,0110 r ,

1 30 000 20,000
4 8,0110 22,000

—4 ...01111 20,000-
2....00 ' 10.000

10 2.001) 20,000
10 1.2a0 12,500

182 1,000 182,000!enn :31.600
50-0 233)00
200 20.160
.100., 13.200

158.400
514,8001

182
1.32

:330.01
21.740

$70.000
25,1iti0
25,100

30.310. prim:, amounting to $1,202.000
Ticket' , $2O, naives $lO. ()oar,. S5, .14:igitths $2,50
A Certificate of Package of 20 Who es, coete $3lO 00

Dn. dn. 28 Ilalcce, 15.8 00
Do. do. 2.0. Q t9rterF. . 70 00
Dn. dn. 24 Kittlit Its, 30:0

Grand Consolidated Lotteiy of Del.
ON TIIE HAVANA PL IN.

Extra Clam SEVEN,
To he drawn in Wiliningnit, Del Mn,n00.31, 1559.

Xvery other Ticket a Prize
Prizes payable in full, without deduction

In these Lotterien, crery Prize it dniwn

Allentown, Pa., November 2, NO.
C. R. MILK'S

PRICES.
Per new 5 et.. per Square felt.

44 Tin or Iron, do. une coat, 2 eta. par Square feet.
de two Collie, 3 tits. per Pylon, rootTwo coats on 1r 0 or Tin guaranteed to make it

perfectly water tight.
Satnples or this reef may bo seen at (ho Allen

house, Allentown, Pa.
All uriliirS nildresse,d to Joseph Cool, at the AllenDouse, Allentown, will lie iiremptly offended to.

CONRAD ItU,ilElt, Agent.
Allentown. Juno 8, 1959. —tf

-.

Trial Mist for Ncvember Term, 1850.
I. mi...orimfinn vs. George W. Housel.
2. David Zeigler Executor of Philip Zeigler, de•

ceased, et. al., vs. Joseph Miller. • .
3. George Breinig ye. Edwnrd Dowell, his fe offe nntLterre tenants
4. Preston Brock and wife, ye. T. 11. Weidner.
5. 0. hJ. Saeger vu. Samuel Millman and JohnMcLean,
6. ThomasYeager and wife vs. Jacob Expollen.7. t &melon Bogert vs. Nathan Ritter.
8. .Ligeph-Schnurtuan ye. Charles Mertz.
9. The Commetiv..ealth of Pennsylvania of the

uro of G Gilbert G iben. vs. Jahn Kern.
- 10. Same- Ca. same and terre tenants.

11. Thomas Yeager vs. David &Anoyer.12. Moses Geismar-vs. PeteriS. Leisenring.
13. Christian Prom "entiOr:OU of Timms C. Kra-

mer vs. 11. 0. Wilson.
14. James L. Schell, for the use of John D. Behallv.4. Daniel Selnizeb.
15. Ilenry and Elias Wieand, administrator ofLewis Mickley vS. Charles Polk.
19. Williain Mullen 'and Johanna Mullen, vs.

John Atiewalt, et.
17. John Jarrett vs. Christian Schantz:
IS. Adam Ilehick vs. Johathen Reit.
111. John Boyer vs. Michael Woodring.20. Christopher Mohr vs. Charles Mertz, Elias

Mertz end William Mertz.
21. Theresa Lander ivs. Reuben Hensinger.22 J..050 Brown va-Satnuel Roth.
23. Peter Miller vs The Catatinuqua and Fogies

villa Rail Reed Company, •
JA NIE • LACKEY, Prothonotary.

Allentown, October. 12,1959. --St

PIM ATII ¶tl I 1 111111 P ROOFING.
I" I.: subscriber in comjng beforo tho public with1. this roofing feels confident not only that he con
giro satisfaction to thoso who may employ himLittler to put on now roofs repnir old ones, buthe Is satisfied that ho eon convince any practical
man that his roof is not only Piro and Water Proof,hut that. it is a roof that n ill stand tha .changos ofheat and cold, and be durable for a great number ofyear. It can ho used upon eitherflat or stoop roof+,
or upon old anti worn nut shingle roofs without thetroultio of removing the shingles. It in also ono ofthe hest articles that_ can ho applied upon Tin or'Iron r oof:, coming almost as cheap as paint, and
will preserve the tin twelve times os long. Those
having tin nods that they wish to preserve, or leaky
Hes til.lt the.% want moan tight and have thorn staywid ho putting monvY in their pockets by usingthis matcritil.

COUNT PROCLAMATION.
K.W " 6 1:." „If i" thenThird jc:"n1.1)14r i i 'r-t °'c itf

Pennsylvania, comm•surl of the counties of North-
tomat' and Lehigh, end Joshua Stahier andCoughhy Fugal Esquires, Assoeinte Judges of theCeurt of Commou Pleas of the et unty of Lehigh, andby vittne of their offices, Justices. of the Courts ofOyer and Terminer and Gement Jail delivery, at.dCourt of tionriiil Quarter Sessions in and for thesold county of Li high, have by their prevent to toe
directed, ordered that a Court of Quarter Se..-s:ons cf
the Peace and Common Plesq and General Jail dm;
livery and Orpbnu's Court for the said county of T o
high, to bo holden at Allentown, ,nt ',MONDAY the7th day of November next, to continue two weeks:

NoTlcx is therefore hereby given to the Justi-
ces of the Penee and Constalles of the county of' Le-
high, that they arc by the said precepts commanded
to be Otero at tun o'clock in the forenoon of said day
with their rolls, record.. inquisitions, examinations,
rind all other remembrances, to do thmo things
which In their Mikes are appertaining. nod nisi; thatthme who ore bound by recognirances to prosecute
agaitud the that urn or thou shall he in the
jailof tho,snid o mot.? of Lnhltrh. ore to'be then and
there to proscenia them no shall he just.

(liven under my h.nd is Allentown, the 12th day
of ,Oerober, in ilia year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and filtpnitte.

lIEN ICY S,NIITTI, horiltSh, rifri Office, Al'evt...wn, October 12, 1539,
YR TIIN CO3IIIOI9ISWF:ALTI.

October 11) Isfo
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To the 'Paibi co
THE Dry Clouds and busincior •o PIIOCCB2I

fully curried on at So. 19 West Ilamilton ;:treet
Allentown, by German & Lichtenwalner, will fromand after the Ist of October bo conducted under the
lirm of ,7erman, Son & Co. The attention of the
public is culled to the fact, that the httsinc•s; hereof
ter will be conducted on the CASII SYSTEM. By
Po dealing we expect toreduce ow prices, sell cheap-
er than ever, and thereby benefit the public as well
us ourselves Thankful for past favors. ihe now firm
ask a continuance of the patronage, with which thri
old business standhas behn favored. A polite invi•
teflon is extended to all such, as ore Indebted on the
old hooks, to make settlement in cash or acceptable
pnrars, within 4 weeks.

Joaten OCIIMAN.3
GERMAN, SON tt CO.

[NATIrAN GEIIMAN 311
Ountsrorrren LienreNweLt,:tre.

October 19, 1959. •

lExecutor9tk,

LETTEItS testamentary having liven granted to
LI the undersigned, executors of the last will and
testatnent of Henry Ilerge.stock, late of Upper Sun'.
con township,' Lehigh county, deceased, all persons
indebted to said estate ere requested to make pay^
matt within Pi.% weeks from date; andoll thou hat.
inq claims will present them, del:), authenticated for
settlement, to

JACOB J. VEDEIiOTII. 1Executor!.ELIZABETH BEBOENSTOOK. )
Stumm Valley, October 19, UM.

VOLUII3
LEMUR VALLEY RAH ROAD.

ifingEMESAMEN
On and after Mondavi July 25, 1860, the Paaaeriger

.Trnitta on the L. 4tr. It. li. will run na follows:
DOWN TRAINS.

toreroAtt. EXPRESS. •cco3l.
Manch Chunk, 6,00 A. M. 12,30 P. M. 3,00 /t M
Elatlngton, 6,40 " 1,06 " 8,25 "

Whitehall, 7,12 " 1,33 " 4,52 "

catasanque, 7,27 " 1.45 " 6,22 "

Alicatimn, 7,40 " 1,56 " 6,45 "

beads!) ow, ' 7,58 " 1,11 " 0,10 "

Vreenannsburg, 8,07 " • 2,20 " 6.22 "

Easton Orris.° 8,30 " 2,43 " 7,15 "

UP TRAINS
Leave Anoint. MAIL. EXPRESS.

'.Easton, 6,00 A. M. 111,45 a 3,35 "

Vreetnntwburg, 6,40 " 1 12,00 " 3,57 "

-Bethlelletu, . . 7,90 " 12,19 " 4,08 a
Allentown, 7,40 " 12,84 " 4,20 4.4
Catosauqua, 8,07 " 12.46 " 4,35 "

:Whitehall, 8.26 " 1,00 " 4.52
Elatington, 9.04 " 1,29 " 5,26 "

.Ar. M. Chunk, 10,00 2,05 " 6,10 " .

nntrn -Trains, with their entineetione
The 0,00 a. m Mail train will run in connection

tirith the Cntawistt, Williamsport end Erie train
from Elmira, Williamsport, Danville and Rupert,
end will connect nt Allentown with the East Penn-
sylvania train for Rending. Harrisburg and Potts-

'ville • at Bethlehem with the North Pentntylvanin
train for Philadelphia; ntEaston with the Central

It. of New Jersey train for New York. nnd nt
Phillipsbitrg with the Bel. Del. train .for Belvidere.
This train will halm enable passengers to go to the
Water Grip, Scranton and front Bend, either by the
Bel Del. or the Central IL It. of New Jersey train.

Th0112,30 p. m. Express train will run in Nemec.
tion with the Beaver of endow train from Wilkesbnrre,
Whito Haven, Hazleton nnhl Weatherly. mid with
the Enid Pennaylvanin train front Harrisburg, Potts.
villa and Rending, and will cnnneet with tho North
Penn. trniu fur Philadelphia. with the Central oh
Nrw-Jersey-trnin-for-New-Yotiki-nntl-with-tittr-liel7
Del. train for Lambertville, Trenton and Philadel-
phia.

Trir4l., with thPir aolttirctiolin
Tho 11.0 n n. in. Act onitmelafiontr.iin will ennneet

withthellant_Pennzyleanin_train for Heading,Potla—-
aillo. and lferri4urfr.

Thd 11;15 n. tn. Mail train will run in ennnectioe
with the Bob Pei. train fromlelphin, Trenton
end 'Lambertville. with the Central of N,iv Jereey
train from New Y(11 lc. with tho North Penn. trail.
from Philmielphi 1, and will eantufet with the Boar
er Meadow train for Weatherly, Hazleton, White
Haven and WilkeAnrro.

The 3.35 p, m. Pxpless train kill run in connec-
tion with the Central of Now Jersey train for New
York and will connect With the East Penn, train for
newlane, Pottsville 'mid Ilorrh-hurg, and with the
Catawiesn, Will'ounsport and Elmira train for Ru-
pert, Danville, Williamsport and

The morning. train down and the 3,35 train up,
will net stop at South Easton.

It. U. SAYRE, Supt. & Eng.,
• —tf IJuly .17.—Mny. 25.
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Cabinet Ware 'Looms.
No. 2U ll'cott Hamilton Street, sfor»ierly the " New

York Store,"
DIME & WEAVER, having tritely formed n co-

partucrship in the above business, respeetfully
eminence bi ths citizen's of llenton•u and vicinity,that they here or heed a first-rile assorMuent of

CABINET WARE
ofnil dcocriptions,consisting of Bureaus, Side-hoards,
Pier, Centre, Card, Dining and Breakfast Tattles,
ohm What-Not and SofaTables, Parlor Chairs,Spri ng.
scat Rocking Chnirs, Sores, Pinno-stools, Bedsteadsof every description, together with n general assort-ment ofKITCHEN FURNITURE, ell ofwhich theywill sell at prices which defy competition in eithertown or country. They •alas manufacture to orderevery description of Furniture, anti every ertiele soldby them is warranted to give entiresatisfaction, or nosilo. So please give them a call and see for your-selves, nt No. 20 West Hamilton street,—sign of theVon3tian Blind. Alen, always on hand, Tucker'sPatent and Putnam's Patent Spring Beds. Also, allkinds ofLooking Glosses.N.B.—A complete assortment o Venetian Blindsallays on hand, and made to order et short notice.

SIMON 11. paw%
HENRYB. WEAVER.Feb. 25.—tf.]

ALLEN HOUSE,
• ALLENTOWN, PENNA.

THIS well known House will hereafter lie
ducted udder the personal supervision ofYoke & Newhard, who will spare no pains to

maintain the high reputation, the House hasheretofore borne. It is the •largest and Most cen-tral House in the place, being situated at the cornerofthe Publie Square and Hamilton drew. Its cen-
tral location .renders it the more convenient forbusiness men as well as for those travelling forpleasure. The House is provided with Baths,Airy Chambers, Parlors, Reading Room, &0., Ar.'rho bill of fare and table accommodations are thebest the market affords. Every attention is givento Insure the comfort of guests. Agreeable societymay always he found at this establishment. Anomnibus is always in readiness to convey passen-gersto and from the depot at the arrival and depar-ture of every train.

JOSEPH P. NEWHARD, Proprietors,EPIIRAIM YORE,
Allentown, Ootober 26th, 1859,

1859.—D8X GOODS FOR MaI:MIN.-1859.Pull Stook of SILK GOODS,
Full Stook of STAPLE GOODS,Poll Stock of PANCY GOODS, •

Fashionable' FALL BRAWLS.1118"70L01118,CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,Blankets, Quins, Table Linens
EYRE & LAISIALL,Fourth and ArolvEl treats, Philad'a.N. IL—Black Silks, Wholesale at lowrates.7121r1largains Daily from New York Auctions.ilopt. 7,1859.min

P. BLISS,.311:110EDIIIIT"31Ir Jur.ANN 711E''.,•er VICE OVER PRETE, 0 0011 RTOUE
LLENTp w_Nr,' PA

NUMBER 5
WORKING 'GIRLS.

Happy girls—who can but love them withecks like the roses, bright eyes and elastiohow cheerfully they gO to work. Ourpotation for it, such girls will make excellentices. Blessed indeed will those men be whoquire such piizos. Contrast those who dolthing but sigh all day and live to follow theAhions, who never earn the bread they eat or
to shoes they wear—who are languid and lazy•om one week's end to another. Who but aimpleion and a popinjfy would prefer one ofhe latter. if he were looking for a companion:lye us the 'wolfing girls. They are worthleir weight in gold Yon never see themhieing along, Or jump a dozen feet to steertear ofa slit lur or a fly. They have no Wm:',Aim —l,O sills' sirs about them. When theyteet you, they speak without putting on citozen silly ails, or trying to show off to betterdvaritvge, and yin ft el as if you wore talkingo n human being and not to a painted fallenIcel.
If girls knew how sadly they miss it whiletrey endeavor to show otiltheir delicatehandsand unsoiled skins, laid put on a thousand airs.—they would giVe worlds for the-situation ofthe working ladies, who are so far above them'ia intelligence—.in honor—in everything—ashe heav,i s are above the earth. Be wise then;on who have made tools of yourselves through

iife• Two over a new leaf and begin, thoughlate, to live soil act as human beings—as coat-
putoents to immortal man and not playthingend dolls : in no ri Inr way can you be happy,and autberve the designs of yourexiSteuce.

WHAT_IGU_SPEND
what the'd Ppend. my son." said

el! 01(1 Q taker, •• net what thell make,which will decide whether thee's. to be rich ornot." 'DIN mia only Franklin's advice inanother form : " TAke ear: of the pennies. andate vamds will take care of themselves." Acroemporary rent irks :

Men pre continual'. in
nses,'saying to tlit mselves that it is only a

yet (;)Netting that the aggregate is seri-ous, that rven the sea shore is made up of pet.=
ty grains of sand. Ten cents a day, is thirty-six do tthri: and a- half a year, end that iS the
interest of n capital of six hundr, d dollars.

The man that saves ten cents a day only idso inneh weber than hits who does not, as if he
owned a life estate in a house worth six hun-
'bed dollars. livery sixteen years ten cents a
day conies to six hundred dollars; and if in•
vested quarterly, does not take half that time.
Bit :en cents n day is child's play, some will
exclaim •Well, then. John Jacob Astor used
to say that when a man, who wishes to be
rich, has saved ten thousand dollars, he has
won half the battle. Not that Astor thought
tell thous old dollars much. But he knew that
in making such a surn,.a man acquired habits
of .ptioletit economy which would constantly
keep him advancing in wealth. How many,
however, spend ton thousand in a few years •
in extra expenses. and when, on looking back,
cannot tell. as they say, whore the money
went to. • To save is the golden rule to get
rich. To squander even in small sums, Is the
tirst step toward the poor house.

The question is often asked, why is it that
so few people are successful in business. and
why property finds such an unequal disirnm-
lion ? This man. they say.. received the ad-
vantage of a good Eugli, h education, and that
men was i•ducated at one of our best colleges.
11.nli have been in ustrious, honest and ec,
minie;ll, and yet nei.hir of them bad been
successful in business. Why is it? asks the
New Yoilc Express, and that journal proceeds
to point out the cause, and in the course of its
remarks. observes:.

•• The idea prevails that a mere knowledge
of books is the beginning and ending of edit.
c 'than . The sons and daughters. especially
of the rich, grow up with this notion in their
heads, and idleness, as it were, with little idea
of the responsibilities that await them. Their

, nature revolt at the mention of " labor." not
I dreaming that their parents beford them ob.
taint d the wealth which thee are so proud.of
'by industry and economy. How many young
men, college bred though they may be. are
prepared to manage the establishments which
their fathers possess, and which it may have
required a I fit time to acquire ? How many
young WOBIPII, though Lavin; acquired all the
knowleke of ,he best schools. know how to do
what their Inwhers have done befitre th m
and which their daughters may be entapelle.l
to do at some period of their lives ? The
childrt n of the poor have to labor or starve.
and as far as that goes they are etitt tied to be
practic:ll. The e,luentioa that sc. ffi at labor
and encourages hilt ness is the worst eremy to
a girl man or woman. must etid of ennobling.
it degrades ; it opens up the road to rain.

YOUNG MAN
Young man, you look healthy and heartywhy don't volt go to work is Your are able tO

lank whi•lttiv and smoke cigars, why don't
you e,ru the money to pay for them, instead of
toting n et ne ant d. silt on daddy's pocket?
11.. w do you expect your daddy to live?
Ilk money has p .id I r your education and

yo it law h u,k•; m d cal books, now strike
out for y. urself awl' don't forever lounge on
daddy. •Iteso;vo to be someholy. Ifyou can't
fi it work m (1.1 wish ycur head, go to work
with voile hands. ' Work!' is the watch word.
of the: age - the safeguard 'of industry. It
won't hurt you. People- will only think more

you rid the young Wks will iike you bet.
r -•ai least, the sens.blo portion of them—for

they know if you ever marry you'll be able at
least to give your wile a good ;living: Then
cut loose from the nursery strings, and hang
no longer to d (tidy, waiting flit something to
happen ; but go to work and make something
to happen. D tn't wait forever for the iron to
get hot before you strike, but go to work .and
make it hut by striking! Strike long and
loud, late and early ; and whether you become
rich or not (riches are not for all.) you willed.
j ty a quiet conscience end a good living, and
have the to hold up your head amongst
men and women, nut as a drone, but fis a pillar
of society. _ _

The education which directs us to do *hat we
are fitted to do, that resp,ots 14b or. !hat inoul
cotes hootsty. in,Mstty and l‘ir or.va..log, nod
that stripy us ofselfightu 34. is the education we
do nett]: and tivit must become the prevailing
system of the country before we can be as a
p.0,.1e either happy or prosperous.

A Wirsi l PitAvvin.—lf there is anything
thatthat comes nearer to the imploration of Naomi
than the sut joined, we have not seen it :

Lard ! bless and preserve that dear per-
son whom thou his chosen to he my hosioin I :

let his life be long and blessed. comfortable
and holy : and let me also become a great
blessing and comfort unto him, n sharer in it II
his sorrows, a meet helper in all Ole accidents
rind changes in the world make me amin't le
forever in his eyes,- and forever dear to him.
Unite his heart to the in dearest lovc and ho

and mine to him in all sweetness,
charity and compliance. Keep me from all
ungentleness: all discontentedness nod tin-,

reasonableness of passion and• humor: and
make me humble and obediant useful find ob-
servant. that. we may delight in each other tic-
rm•d rig to the blesod word, and both of Its!
may rejoice in TllOO having Our portion in the
love and service of Gail forever. Amur."

CO::FIDEENCZ BETRATED.—Them is no earth-
ly trial so severe. as that the youthful heart
experiences when it first. finds its confldencti
betrayed. That such an exvicrience comes to
all, few who have had long commerce with the
world can doul.t. That, it comes more than
once—that many ,encounter until all faith in
man I. lost, we all know ; and knowing this
it seems strange that we can still believe that
there are any souls .o pure and good that wo
ni.v fuly trust thew•

But by the v: ry 53 mpathies that are its•
planted in our natures, by our longing for ap-
preciation in our struggles and tfferts, by our
need of comfort in•our sorrows. and of shares
for our }tys. we are still impelled to place ire
our fellows the condidenco that has so often
been betrayed. Again to know. the pangs of
having been deceived where we trusted.

UNPLEASANT PEOPLE 'there is a class of
unpleasant peoplt; often met with in the world,
whose unpleasantness is ddTicult to as:d2 n tha
MOM (or. They are not unnecessarily unkind
persons ; they are not ungenerous : and they
do not Ippeni• to talk or act from arty malice.
But somehow or other thee are mostly unfor
Innate in what they say. They ask the wrong
thing, or they' omit to ask the right. They
bring forward the disagreeable reminiscence.
the Microns anecdote about you which you
would rather not hear repeated inn large corn
finny, the painful circumstance which you I
wish was well buried and out of sight. If ,
you have any misfortune they rush to prove to ,
you that your own folly was the cause If you ,
are betrayed they knew it would be so. and
remember that they have often told yeu s-t

There are but few indeed whom we may safe-
ly trust. There are fuvr who can understand
an I appreciate the.ri.velations of our innocent
lives. Butter bury all sacred thoughts in out
own bosoms foreve-, or utter them only in thei
ears of the angels who minister to every chili*
of earth, than evtt expose them before profane
e) e 8 that will look carelittsly upon them, and

. Igo-

Cannot imagine that the poor unfortum
man is not in a State just then to hear all t
wisdom. in fiat. to list. a metaphor.. it see
as if they had supernaturally Inge feet, w
which they gn statnpin,tt shout anti treading
other people's toes in nil directions

—....., feeliniS of your wife.•
Ila-It is the very nature of grace to make a EC7 Ask a full hooped lady to tako a seat in

.man to be most eminent in that particular nn armed chair. It can't be done. •

mace which is most opposed to ) bosom sin. Ilaqs.he mister lives poor to die rich, and is:
1 Why is an eg: like a colt 3 Because it is be mere jailor of his house, and the turnkey.:

not fit for use until it is broken. '''his wealth.

= E=l=

SPLENDID SCRUMS.
1 prize u 1 S:0.000
2 pi izes of 12.500
2 prizes of 5.0n0
2 prizes of. 2.51:0
2 1 Oz. , of 2.1,00
2 prizes of 1.6:10
2 prizos of INA10 pr r.oe of • 4110

111 prizes of SOO
20 prizes ..1 2OO

1110 pries 01. 100
25 000 prlztoi or .

Aud 21.2 Approxim tinng prizes ranging Crow $2O
tip Li $.lOO.

prizes, amounting to tct!,sooWholu'l'i.• $111: halves $5; Quarters $2,50
Persons nho desire need only rc . • dm risk on a

Package, fur which wo will fond u CtutiOcate of fol-
lows :

A Certificate of Pachsgo of HI Wholes, cost $OO])o. do. . 10 }Wren, 4, 40
Ito. do, 10 Quarters " 24H., do. 10 Eighths, " 12

Alr"Prizes paid immediately nftor tho drawing.
Ai All orders addressed to Famine:, lIIMAD-

BKNTB & Co., Wilmington. Delaware, will meet with
prompt attentien, and the printed olTteinl drawing
sent ns soon an over.

FRANCE, BROADBENTS & CO..
Managers.

October, 10, 1859.

Che-vlnt Grove Whiskey.
FOR SALI: BY C.

W[IASTON,.Tr..
Solo Mont, No. lIG
.VALN UT Street.

For evidonees ofits
lorneter. COO CEB-
E VICATES.
Puna., Sept. oth,

1858.
We have carefully

tested the sample of
CHESNUT GROVE
WHISKEY which you

sent us, .... "lot it oontnina none of the poiso-
nous subsume% known ns FliSlt. OIL, -which is
the characteristic and injurious ingredient of the
Whiskoys in general lIPO.

BOOTH', GARRETT it CAMAC
Annlyticol Chemists.

CHARLES WHARTON Jn.; SOLE AGENT,
Philadelphia.

CERTIFICATH OF DII.,JASIfiS 11, CHILTON
NatrYotitt, tiept. 311, MR.

I have analyzed a satiaplo of CIIESNUT GROVE
WIII,IIEY reoelved from Mr. Chorles Wharton, Jr..
of Philudolphia, and having onrefully tooted it. 1 OM
piCIIPCII to Ptllt.o thn iris entirely FREE FROM POT.
SONOUS OR DELETERIOUS oubstonces. It is an
unusuolly nitro and fine fevered quality of whiskey.

J.11k1i33 IL. CHILTON, M. D., Analytical Chemist
Ailinalowu, September 28, 1859. —ly

Washington HI tel.
SEVENTH ST., BELOW WALNUT

ALLENTOWN PA. •
rTIE undereigned, rell known as a Hotel-kooper.
1 lies removed into his newly b alt II tcl, whore

he'• will ho pleased to welcome his former patronsand the public generally.
HENRY BACHMAN.

ARP H 4 has also a saw mill, with several acres
of laud, Immo, basil .to., to Sell.

Soptomber 21, 1859. 3m

TEMPLE OP TASTE
AND

HALL OF FASHION.
rxTATio Physionotulcal Ilair-Cut-
111 ling and Scientific Miami). °mg. Also Curling,Frizzing. Itampooning and Dyeing. The subscriber

respectfully informs tbo public' of Allentown and
vicinity that he sti I operates in the old spot. In
Hamilton street, five doors east of Church Alloy,

If Allentown, July
PROP. O. HARRIS.
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